
Aspen Village Homeowners’ Association 
Meeting Minutes 

July 25, 2022 
 

Call to Order 
Josh called the Aspen Village HOA July 2022 Board meeting to order July 25, 2022, at 
7:02 P.M.   The meeting was held at 854 E. 760 North. 

Roll Call 
Board members present: Randy Parker, Josh Eskelsen, Cathy Fuentes, Natasha 
Jackson, and Brenda Baker.   

Minutes 

June 2022 minutes were sent by Cathy by email to the Board members.  Minutes were 
approved by email by Rand, Josh, Cathy and Natasha. 

Old Business 
1. Landscaping  

a. Improvements to the garden areas and playground are on hold until end of year 
or next spring. We will request bids for garden area at the entrances and 
playground.   

b. As requested, trees were trimmed by Wasatch Lawn. 
c. Randy reported that the water activating switch is bad and needs to be 

replaced.  The switch did not turn off when the sprinklers turned off creating 
pressure in the line.  Wasatch will fix it.  

d. Dumpster cleaning  - Request WR contact Wasatch Lawns to submit a price to 
move each dumpster and clean the dumpster pad and area around each 
dumpster.  

2. Backflow hole is filled.  
a. Randy and Josh to buy a rock to cover backflow preventer. 

3. Ask WR to request three landscape bids for the next year.  Bids to include: 
a. Not to use chemicals (Roundup) near the trees and along edges 
b. dumpster area cleaning  
c. cleaning rain gutters. 
d. Tree trimming 

4. Siding repair 
a. Artistic Roofing replaced siding that was damaged from the windstorm.  The 

newly replaced siding on the house is falling out.  Cassidy at Artistic Roofing 
and Amber have been notified.    



b. At least two areas that are contracted for siding repair are not finished.  
Brenda’s and Randy’s building are on the list for siding repairs but have not 
been completed.  WR to follow up with Cassidy. 

5. A man has been seen and confronted about dumpster diving in the HOA.  He is on a 
bike with a trailer – call the police if you see him.  

New Business 
6. Asphalt – two bids were reviewed:   

a. Work to be done: Primer and slurry the roads, seal cracks and seal around 
building foundations, which will give us an estimated five more years. 

b. The Board reviewed and compared bids from Top Job Asphalt and Consolidated 
Paving.  

c. Josh Made a motion to select Consolidated Paving (CP), Natasha 2nd, Randy, 
Brenda and Cathy yes. 

d. Randy ask CP how much to paint stripes. 
7. Satellite dish – A drone was used to view roofs.   A few newly recovered roofs had  

satellite dishes reinstalled that were to be permanently removed.   
a. Request Amber follow up with Artistic Roofing to remove the unwanted dishes 

and put on another shingle to cover the hole. 
b. Randy to send drone list to Amber to follow up with Artistic. 

8. Common area lights – The HOA received a bid for $8,800 from Master Electric.  
a. The HOA Board all vote to remove from the bid, the lights at the entrances and 

lights at corners.  
b. Josh made a motion to approve Master Electric bid without the two entrance 

signs and corner lights. Natasha 2nd, Randy and Brenda and Cathy approved. 
c. To save money, the HOA Board will paint the poles,  
d. Randy - The HOA to consider buying dusk to dawn light bulbs. Estimated price is 

$4 each and Randy will look online and at Lowe’s bulk discount. 
9. Security cameras 

a. The Board didn’t realize a signal dropped from a camera due to low battery 
because the solar panel was dirty.   

b. There are 11 cameras to check daily.  
c. Natasha volunteered to monitor the cameras. (Thank you Natasha!☺) 

10. Daizy Dooz  
a. No bags in 3 or 4 of the stations.   
b. Randy spoke to the rep at Daizy Dooz they have not had bags for two weeks.  
c. They will give us a two week credit.   

11. Parking Rules reminder 
a. Towing will be enforced and has been in the recent weeks for vehicles not 

following parking rules.  
b. Amber to send out notices to parking offenders. 



12. Fireworks  
a. Received complaints from homeowners that the noise was loud after 10:00 PM 

the night of July 23 due to homeowner fireworks. 
b. Firework appeared to be a danger to the community: 

i. sparks were raining down on trees and the building. 
ii. A firework misfired and a piece hit the garage at 726 N. Gramercy.  If it 

had misfired west instead of east, it could have injured a child in the 
playground. 

c. The HOA Board will consider edits to line #3 and #4 of the HOA rules to prohibit 
fireworks in the HOA.  

d. Cathy to draft the changes and discuss the rules next month. 
e. Josh to send fireworks footage to Amber and to send a fine for the noise.  

Financials 
The HOA Board reviewed the financials prepared by WR.  Cathy made a motion to 
approve the financials, Randy seconded, Josh, Brenda and Natasha approved.  The 
Board then reviewed the delinquency report. 

Adjournment 
Josh closed the Aspen Village HOA July 25, 2022 meeting at 8:15 p.m.   
Next meeting is August 29, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. Amber to send out a zoom option.  

 

Action Items 
1. Request WR follow up with Cassidy at Artistic Roofing to finish the siding repairs and 

when will the new siding that is falling off be repaired.  
2. Randy and Josh to buy a rock to cover backflow.  
3. WR to obtain three landscape bids for the next year 
4. Amber to obtain bid from Wasatch Lawn for dumpster area cleaning. 
5. Randy to ask for price from Consolidated Paving to paint stripes, speed bumps and red 

curbs.  
6. Randy to get pricing on dusk to dawn lights. 
7. Randy/Josh to send Amber drone footage of unwanted satellite dishes. 
8. Amber to follow up with Artistic Roofing about removing the unwanted satellite dishes. 
9. Randy to update Amber and get the bid to Master Electric updated to remove the two 

items and then signed. 
10. Amber to contact Consolidated Paving to get the contract signed and a start date.  
11. Natasha to start monitoring cameras daily. 
12. Cathy draft changes to rules regarding fireworks. 
13. Josh to send Amber the fireworks footage. 


